T cells recognize antigens by using T cell receptors (TCRs) encoded by gene segments, called variable (V), diversity (D), and joining (J), that undergo somatic recombination to create diverse binding specificities. Four TCR chains (␣, ␤, ␥, and ␦) have been identified to date, and, as T cells develop in the thymus, they express exclusively either an ␣␤TCR or a ␥␦TCR heterodimer. Here, we show that marsupials have an additional TCR (TCR) that has V, D, and J that are either somatically recombined, as in conventional TCRs, or are already prejoined in the germ-line DNA in a manner consistent with their creation by retrotransposition. TCR does not have a known homolog in eutherian mammals but has features analogous to a recently described TCR␦ isoform in sharks. TCR is expressed in at least two mRNA isoforms that appear capable of encoding a full-length protein, both of which are transcribed in the thymus and spleen. One contains two variable domains: a somatically recombined V and a prejoined V. This appears to be the dominant isoform in peripheral lymphoid tissue. The other isoform contains only the prejoined V and is structurally more similar to conventional TCR chains, however invariant. Unlike other TCRs, TCR uses prejoined gene segments and is likely present in all marsupials. Its similarity to a TCR isoform in sharks suggests that it, or something similar, may be present in other vertebrate lineages and, therefore, may represent an ancient receptor system. evolution ͉ immune system H allmarks of the adaptive immune systems in jawed vertebrates are cells (lymphocytes) that use somatic DNA recombination to assemble the genes that encode antigen receptors. This recombination provides the means to generate a large repertoire of receptors with diverse binding specificities (1). There are two classes of antigen receptors that are used by B and T cells, respectively: Ig and T cell receptor (TCR). Although there is variation in the isotypes of Ig present, to date, all jawed vertebrates appear to have the same four TCR homologs (2, 3): TCR␣, -␤, -␥, and -␦. All contain V domains that are encoded by the variable (V), diversity (D), and joining (J) gene segments; recombined V and J encode the V domain in TCR␣ and TCR␥, whereas the TCR␤ and TCR␦ chains use V, D, and J (4). A typical TCR locus is organized in a ''translocon'' arrangement in which an array of V segments is upstream of one or more D segments (in the case of TCR␤ and TCR␦), followed by one or more J segments (4). In developing T cells, these gene segments undergo so-called VDJ recombination that is mediated, in part, by the recombination activating gene (RAG) recombinase system to assemble the exon encoding the V domain (1, 5). To date, the V, D, and J gene segments in TCR loci have always been found in a nonrecombined state in the germ-line DNA and require somatic cell recombination for expression. After recombination, T cells are then selected in the thymus to eliminate those that bind self-antigens (contributing to self-tolerance) and, in the case of ␣␤TCR and some ␥␦TCRs, for ability to bind molecules encoded by the MHC (4). ␣␤TCR and some ␥␦TCRs bind antigens that are presented on MHC molecules, whereas other ␥␦TCRs bind antigen directly (6).
. In contrast to most eutherian mammals, which have a thymus and other lymphoid tissues that develop in utero, the marsupial thymus is primarily undifferentiated epithelium at birth, and there are few or no circulating lymphocytes. T cell-dependent responses in marsupials are correspondingly absent or delayed in the first week of life, and the young are highly dependent on maternal protection (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) .
The evolutionary time separating marsupials and eutherians, which last shared a common ancestor 170-180 Mya (13, 14) , make it possible that marsupials have evolved immune strategies that are not found in more commonly studied eutherians. Here we report a locus in marsupials that encodes a TCR chain that is not found in eutherians and that undergoes VDJ recombination in the thymus. First isolated as an expressed sequence tag, this locus was thought to encode a divergent TCR␦ (15) . Several characteristics, however, support that this is a distinct TCR isotype, which we have named TCR ( or M for marsupial) in recognition of its identification in marsupials. TCR has been found in three marsupial species to date: the gray short-tailed opossum Monodelphis domestica, the Northern brown bandicoot Isoodon macrourus, and the tammar wallaby Macropus eugenii. Given the distant phylogenetic relationship of these three species, TCR is likely to be common to all marsupials (15, 16) .
Results

TCR Is
Encoded at a Unique TCR Locus. FISH localizes the TCR genes to M. domestica chromosome 3, nonsyntenic to the conventional TCR located on chromosomes 1p (TCR␣/␦), 8q (TCR␤), and 6q (TCR␥) [supporting information (SI) Fig. 5 ] (17). In the M. domestica genome, TCR is organized as six tandem clusters covering a 614-kb region. Each cluster contains one V (V), two or three D (D), and one J (J) gene segment(s), along with the exons encoding constant (C), connecting peptide, and transmembrane (Tm)-cytoplasmic (Ct) regions ( Fig. 1A and SI Fig. 6 ). The Tm-Ct exon encodes basic amino acids (lysine and arginine) with positions that are conserved in the Tm region of conventional TCR chains and that participate in formation of the TCR-CD3 cell surface complex (18) (Figs. 1B and 2 ). Also present in the connecting peptide is a conserved cysteine that in conventional TCR chains participates in interchain disulfide bonds that form the TCR hetAuthor contributions: Z.E.P. and R.D.M. designed research; Z.E.P., M.L.B., R.S.S., and J.E.D. performed research; M.L.B., R.S.S., and K.L.-T. contributed new reagents/analytic tools; Z.E.P., M.L.B., J.E.D., K.L.-T., and R.D.M. analyzed data; and Z.E.P. and R.D.M. wrote the paper.
erodimers. V, D, and J are flanked by canonical recombination signal sequences consistent with being substrates for RAG-mediated VDJ recombination (Fig. 1 A) (5) . The recombination signal sequence flanking the D gene segments are asymmetrical, with a 12-bp spacer on the 5Ј side and a 23-bp spacer on 3Ј side, a configuration that is typical of D segments in TCR (Fig. 1 A) (19, 20) . There are two additional partial clusters that lack V and D segments (SI Fig. 6 one of which is used in VDJ recombination with V and D from upstream clusters (Fig. 1C) .
TCR Contains Prejoined V, D, and J Segments. Located between J and C in each cluster is an exon encoding a complete V domain (Fig. 1 A) . The sequence at the 5Ј end of this exon, corresponding to framework region (FR)-1 through FR3 of V segments, is most similar to the nonrearranged V and also the VH (Ig heavy chain V gene segments) (Fig. 3A) . Furthermore, the sequence at the 3Ј end corresponding to FR4 encodes a peptide motif (FGXG) that is conserved in J segments from TCR and Ig light chain genes (Fig. 2) . Thus, this exon appears to contain V, D, and J ><  CDR1  ><  60  70  80  90  100  110  120  130  140  150  160  170 180 430  440  450  460  470  480  490  500  510  520  530  540 550 560  570  580  590  600  610  620  630  640  650  660  670 Intron ><  CP  ><Intron  690  700  710  720  730  740  750  760  770  780 790 ><  TM  ><  CT  >  800  810  820  830  840  850  860  870  880 890 Complete intron sequences are not included for brevity. Modo-C1, C3, and C7 are three representative clusters in the MonDom4 assembly that are numbered according to their order along the chromosome 3. The J in C7 is missing because of a gap in the current sequence assembly. The FGXG motif is underlined and in bold in J and V j FR4. mRNA donor (blue/green) and acceptor (green/red) splice sites are highlighted. Highlighted in yellow are arginine and lysine residues in the Tm region that participate in CD3 assembly. The Isma and Maeu sequences were generated by sequencing PCR products amplified from genomic DNA. For Isma-3, the primers were located in the regions corresponding to J and Vj to confirm the absence of the intron. In Isma-6 and Maeu, the primers were located in Vj and C to confirm the germ-line-joined nature of the V j and its location upstream of C in both species. RSS, recombination signal sequence.
Modo-C3 gtatga//ttctagTTTCAGATCATACTGGACCAGAC---CCTGGGATTGCCTCT------GAGCTGAAACTGTCTTGCCCTGAGCAGGATATCACAA------------------------gtgagt/ V S D H T G P D -P G I A S --E L K L S C P E Q D I T Modo-C7 gtatga//ttctagTTTCAGATCATACTGGACCAGAC---CCTAGGATTGCCTCT------GAGATGAAACTGTCTTGCCCTGAGCAGGATATCACAA------------------------gtgagt/ V S D H T G P D -P R I A S --E M K L S C P E Q D I T
segments already fused together in the DNA, hereafter referred to as a V j (joined V). V j lacks the intron in the leader (L)-coding sequence normally found in Ig and TCR V gene segments and present in the nonrecombined V (Figs. 1 A and  2 ). V j , therefore, appears to be a processed gene, suggesting that its origin may have been by retrotransposition (21, 22) . Similarities in V j gene structure among the three marsupial species reveal a likely common origin for this exon early in marsupial evolution. The sequences corresponding to the complementarity determining region (CDR)3, created by the junction of the VDJ gene segments during RAG-mediated recombination, are identical in length, which is consistent with being from a common event (Figs. 1C and 2 ). V j is intronless in both M. domestica and I. macrourus (not determined for M. eugenii), and the sequences from all three species form a single phylogenetic clade (Fig. 3A) . These results are consistent with a common origin for V j before the separation of the American and Australasian marsupials 60-70 Mya (23, 24) . The origin of the TCR clusters may be older, however, because the C sequences always form a single phylogenetic clade sister to marsupial and eutherian TCR␦ C region sequences (Fig. 3B) , supporting its emergence before the separation of marsupials and eutherians 170-180 Mya but after the separation of birds and mammals 310 Mya (13, 14) . Because there are interspecific sequence differences in the V j , we tested for evidence of positive selection acting on this exon. The ratio of nonsynonymous (dN) to synonymous (dS) substitutions for V j were always Ͻ1 for both FR and CDR analyzed separately (dN/dS ϭ 0.46 for FR; dN/dS ϭ 0.41 for CDR) or together (dN/dS ϭ 0.43), which is consistent with an absence of positive selection acting on V j . The same was true for the somatically recombining V segments (dN/dS ϭ 0.57 for FR; dN/dS ϭ 0.52 for CDR). These results may indicate conservation of the protein sequence for either recognition or structural purposes rather than diversification at the germ-line level. The interspecific differences in the V regions, therefore, are likely due to the divergence times among the three species analyzed, a timeframe comparable with that separating humans and mice (13, 14) .
TCR Is Expressed in Two Apparently
Functional Isoforms. TCR mRNA of different sizes were detected in thymus and spleen by Northern blot and RT-PCR analyses (Figs. 1B and 4) . When sequenced, the shortest form was found to encode a transmembrane protein composed of a single V j and C (Fig. 1B) , and the longer form encodes two V exons and C. The C proximal V is always V j , and the distal V is a recombinant of the upstream V, D, and J segments. These two isoforms are called TCR1.0 and TCR2.0 for the presence of one or two V domains, respectively. The TCR2.0 isoform uses an internal, Fig. 1B.   Fig. 3 . Phylogenetic analysis of V (A) and C (B) regions from TCR, conventional TCR, and Ig. The trees shown were from nucleotide alignments analyzed by using the neighbor-joining method. Similar results were obtained by using both the maximum parsimony and minimum evolution. The numbers are the percentage of bootstrap support for each node based on 1,000 replicate trees.
canonical mRNA splice site in the V j L sequence to splice the upstream, recombined V-D-J to FR1 in V j (Figs. 1B and  2) . A third TCR isoform detected in thymus RNA by both RT-PCR (data not shown) and Northern blot analysis (middle hybridizing band in thymus RNA in Fig. 4A ) is created by a splice between the recombined V-D-J and a cryptic splice site in FR3 of some V j (Fig. 2) . This splice is always out of frame and would not encode a full-length protein. This variant is abundant in the thymus (Fig. 4A ) but difficult to detect in the peripheral lymphoid organs (data not shown) and, because it is out of frame, may be selected against in cells entering the periphery.
There is junctional diversity in CDR3 in the distal V domain of TCR2.0 characteristic of RAG-mediated VDJ recombination (Fig. 1C) . The CDR3 of many of the clones contain sequences corresponding to more than one D being used during VDJ recombination (Fig. 2C) . Thirteen of 21 TCR2.0 cDNAs (62%) from an M. domestica thymus library contained productive rearrangements (i.e., ORFs), and similar results were found for I. macrourus thymus cDNAs (Fig. 1C) . Nonproductive rearrangements contained in-frame stops or were out of frame because of insertions/deletions in their CDR3 (Fig. 1C) . In contrast, 100% of splenic TCR2.0 cDNA were productive (six of six from M. domestica, seven of seven from I. macrourus, and five of five from M. eugenii). These data support the notion that VDJ recombination occurs in the thymus and that there is selection for only those cells with productive rearrangements entering the periphery.
Only two of the eight opossum TCR clusters (clusters 1 and 7) contain the exons necessary to encode the TCR1.0 isoform because of in-frame stops in the L sequence in the other six clusters (data not shown). All six complete and one of the partial clusters (cluster 6) have been found to produce the TCR2.0 isoform, according to comparison of cDNA sequences with germ-line DNA (data not shown). Cluster 6, a partial cluster lacking V and D, achieves this by using the V and D segments from upstream cluster 5 (clone Modo5-6 in Fig. 1C ). RT-PCR detects both the TCR1.0 and TCR2.0 forms in thymus and spleen RNA; however, only the TCR2.0 form was readily detected in spleen in a Northern blot (Fig. 4) . This implies that the TCR2.0 form may be the most abundant, or primary, isoform in the peripheral tissues.
Discussion
TCR has several characteristics that merit its classification as a TCR isotype. First, it has all of the hallmarks of a locus that undergoes RAG-mediated VDJ recombination, and this recombination takes place in the thymus (i.e., in a thymus-dependent cell). Furthermore, the J and C sequences of TCR have greatest similarity to TCRs, and the recombination signal sequences are organized more like that of TCRs than Ig. TCR also has several characteristics that are consistent with its not being a paralogous copy of one of the conventional TCR isotypes (25) . TCR maps to a distinct region of the M. domestica genome unlinked to TCR␣/␦, TCR␤, and TCR␥ and has a cluster style organization that is atypical for TCR loci (4, 17) . This is not unheard of in TCR genomics, however, because mouse TCR␥ genes are in clusters as well (6) . However, a cluster organization is not the rule for all marsupial TCRs because the TCR␣, -␤, -␥, and -␦ loci in M. domestica all have translocon organizations (Z.E.P., M.L.B., R.D.M., unpublished results). The phylogenetic analyses support an evolutionary relationship between TCR and both TCR␦ and Ig heavy chain (Fig. 3) . The V gene segments are related to VH, whereas C is related to C␦. Collectively, these results support TCR having evolved from a recombination between an ancestral Ig heavy chain locus and a TCR locus, most likely TCR␦. TCR may form complexes similar to conventional ␣␤TCRs and ␥␦TCRs because of the presence of conserved residues in the Tm region known to mediate interactions with CD3 molecules (18) .
What other chains TCR associates with is not yet known. It is possible that there remains yet a sixth marsupial TCR chain to be discovered. Alternatively, TCR may form heterodimers with one of the conventional chains or perhaps homodimers with itself.
The organization of the TCR clusters and the transcripts isolated allow for the generation of at least two possible translated forms: the TCR1.0 form that would contain an invariant V domain and the TCR2.0 form that would contain somatically diversified extra V domain. Whether or not both are synthesized remains to be determined, and the difference in transcript level in the peripheral tissues suggests that the TCR2.0 form may be more common in extrathymic cells. Furthermore, the discovery that V and D from upstream clusters can be recombined to J segments in downstream clusters, including recombination with the partial clusters, increases the potential number of VDJ combinations and may be a means to increase diversity of the TCR2.0 isoform.
Unlike the conventional TCRs in vertebrate lineages, TCR contains V genes that do not require somatic recombination. In mammals, this distinction applies not only to TCRs but also to Ig. The structure of V j is consistent with an origin by retrotransposition, which would be a mechanism for generating joined V in the germ line. In this model, RAG-mediated VDJ recombination would have occurred, either in a T cell or possibly a germ cell, followed by retrotranscription and insertion of an intronless copy into the germ line by homologous recombination (22) . Germ-line complete or partial VDJ fusions have been found in Ig genes of fish and birds, but, in contrast, they are thought to have been generated by RAG-mediated recombination directly in the germ-line DNA (26) (27) (28) . It is possible that V j was generated similarly; however, a precise excision of the intron by DNA deletion also would have been required to account for V j appearing processed (22) .
In many respects, TCR2.0 appears analogous to a TCR␦ isoform that has been described recently in sharks [nurse shark antigen receptor (NAR)-TCR] and that contains a double V domain created by tandem VDJ recombination (29) . Like TCR, the nurse shark TCR␦ locus also appears to have evolved by recombination between an Ig locus (IgNAR) and TCR␦. In both NAR-TCR and TCR, the resulting distal V domain is most related to Ig V domains, suggesting that they may bind antigen directly like Ig and some ␥␦TCRs, rather than MHCpresented antigens such as ␣␤TCR (6, 29) . TCR also shares similarity to shark IgNAR and mammalian TCR␦ in by using multiple D segments in a single VDJ recombination (19, 20, 30) . Collectively, these results support TCR as having an ancestral relationship with TCR␦. However, similarities between marsupial TCR and shark NAR-TCR appear to be convergent evolution. For example, TCR is encoded at its own locus, whereas NAR-TCR is encoded as part of the conventional TCR␦ locus (29) . Furthermore, TCR V sequences are more related to conventional VH, where the N-terminal V domain in NAR-TCR is related to Ig-NAR V genes, which do not have a known mammalian homolog (29) . In NAR-TCR, the proximal V domain requires somatic VDJ recombination rather than recombination with prejoined V, as in TCR.
Because both marsupials and sharks possess a TCR expressing a double V configuration, it seems plausible that similar TCRs would be found in other vertebrate lineages as well. This raises the possibility of a class of TCRs that has gone unnoticed because of its absence in commonly studied eutherian mammals, such as humans and mice. Whether TCR is uniquely marsupial remains to be determined; however, its presence in three distantly related species supports the notion that it performs a role that has been conserved in this lineage of mammals. Furthermore, the absence of selection on the V genes of this locus suggests a conserved recognition role for this receptor.
